INNOVERSITY PITCH COMPETITION
BONUS MENTORSHIPS

ENTRY DEADLINE: September 20th 2014. 11:59 pm.

THE FOUR MENTORSHIP CATEGORIES:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Television: Scripted - Sponsored by BELL MEDIA
Television: Unscripted - Sponsored by SHAW MEDIA
Digital Media Storytelling
Short Film for Theatrical Release

RULES/GUIDELINES:

1. Submit Bonus mentorship application along with your Pitch submission.
2. Only Pitch Competition Finalists will be considered for bonus mentorships.
3. Applicants may only apply to the mentor category that matches their pitch. I.e. If
you are applying to TV Scripted you may only apply to the TV Scripted mentorship.
4. Maximum 3 members of a finalist team may apply.
5. Mentor will select project and applicant.
6. Winner of the Pitch Category is not necessarily winner of the mentorship.
7. Finalists will be invited for a brief Interview scheduled with the mentor between
October 9th and October 27th.
8. Winner will be announced at the awards on October 29th.

pitchme@innoversity.com

HOW TO APPLY

Please follow each step closely for consideration.
Applicants must write the following explaining under the following headings:

1. EMAIL SUBJECT LINE: 2014 MENTORSHIP WITH (Person’s name)/(Your name).
e.g. MENTORSHIP WITH JOHN SMITH/Agnes Fung.

2. ABOUT ME:




NAME: Your name
BIO: a bio. (500 words) 1 page max.
CV: One (1) page max.

3. MENTOR: Why you want to work with this mentor. (300 words max.)

4. NAME OF SUBMITTED PROJECT:




What the project is about
Where your project is at in development
How your project fits with our mandate of Innovation, Diversity, Creativity.

5. GOALS: Your long term goals as a content creator. (300 words max.)

6. THREE GREAT PROJECTS: Name three projects, TV series scripted or unscripted,
MOWs, documentaries, feature films, short films, or digital media projects, that
you wish you had created and why. (150)


NOTES: (Don’t worry that you don’t have much experience, it’s not just about
experience. The mentors have lots of it.)

pitchme@innoversity.com

2014 PITCH COMPETITION
BONUS MENTORSHIP
Application Form
Project Information

Name of Mentor:
Project Title:
The Pitch Competition Category:
Format: (One-off, series, other, include # of episodes):

Contact Information
Key Contact Name:

Role:

Company (if applicable):
Phone Number:
Mailing Address:

E-mail Address:
Website:

Social Media

Name/Role:

Name/Role:

Statement of Verification:
I, the undersigned, acknowledge and agree that to the best of my knowledge, all of the
statements in this document are true and I accept all of the submission regulations stated on the
application form and on Pitch Competition: Terms and Conditions section of the
www.innoversitysummit.com website.

First Name

Last Name

Signature

Date

1

The Innoversity Pitch Competition: Entrant’s Statement and Release
I am submitting the attached pitch (the “Pitch”) to the Innoversity Creative Summit’s “Innoversity Pitch
Competition 2014” and understand and agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. I represent and warrant that the Pitch that I have submitted to Innoversity Creative Summit
(“Innoversity”) is my own original work and that it is not copied from any other person, company or
source (electronic or otherwise). Further, I represent and warrant that I have the full and exclusive right
to submit the Pitch and that no other person, corporation, or entity has any right, title or interest in the
Pitch.
2. I represent and warrant that the Pitch is not defamatory and does not infringe upon or violate the
privacy rights, copyrights, trademarks, publicity or other intellectual or proprietary rights of any third
party.
3. Should there be any controversy over the originality of the Pitch, I shall take sole liability and
responsibility for its originality and proof thereof. Accordingly I hereby release Innoversity, its directors,
officers, employees, volunteers, representatives, and partners (the “Releasees”), from any and all liability
related to my Pitch and further agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Releasees from any and all
damages, claims, and/or losses that may arise in connection with the Pitch.
4. I authorize Innoversity without reservations, terms or conditions, to use my Pitch to promote, and in
promotion of Innoversity and the Innoversity Pitch Competition 2014. I authorize Innoversity to
reproduce and distribute the materials for the purposes of Innoversity Creative Summit. I acknowledge
that Innoversity does not accept any obligation of confidentiality with respect to the Proposal.
5. I have read and understood Innoversity Pitch Competition: Terms and Conditions as posted on the
www.innoversitysummit.com website.
6. I understand that I am not entitled to any compensation for the use of my Pitch to promote
Innoversity, the Innoversity Creative Summit, and/or Innoversity Pitch Competition 2014. I further
understand that Innoversity is not obligated to use my Pitch in any way, shape or form; nor is it obligated
to negotiate with me.
7. I have retained a copy of my Pitch that has been submitted to Innoversity and I acknowledge and
agree that Innoversity has no obligation to return the Pitch to me. I hereby release Innoversity from
liability for loss or damage to the Pitch.
8. I acknowledge that Innoversity and/or its sponsors may have already and may in the future receive or
independently develop materials identical or similar to the Pitch, and has the unrestricted right to use
these identical/similar materials and I will have no right or recourse against Innoversity or its sponsors for
use of these identical/similar materials.
9. I acknowledge and agree that Innoversity has not made any promise or representation to me about
the Pitch, There is no agreement, written or oral, express or implied, between Innoversity and me
concerning the Pitch, other than this release and the Application Form.
10. Should my Pitch successfully advance and/or win a prize at Innoversity Pitch Competition 2014, all
negotiations regarding further development, production, and/or the winnings will be done independently
of Innoversity. I release the Releasees from any and all liability related to negotiations with any third
party and/or sponsor subsequent to the Innoversity Pitch Competition and/or related to my winning prize.

Name of Project/Pitch

Name of Company or Individual(s) submitting Pitch

Name of Authorized Signatory

Applications will only be accepted electronically.
Applications must be sent to: PitchMe@innoversity.com
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